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FROM THE secretary

Currently, we are commemorating the 100-year
anniversary of World War I.
The war began in Europe in
1914, lasting until November
11, 1918. The United States
entered the war on April
6, 1917, with many troops
remaining overseas into
1919.

From the Secretary

World War I
100th anniversary

Although the veterans of
the “War to End All Wars”
have all passed away, the
legacy of their service and
sacrifice still live on. Those
who fought in World War I
were part of a great lineage
of Americans who answered
their nation’s call. Just as
those who served before
them, they marched on
with a will to win and the
personal courage to secure
victory - traits still prevalent
in those who now serve in
our nation’s Armed Forces.
Today, Wisconsin’s National
Guard is home to the 32nd
Infantry Brigade, which began
as the 32nd Infantry Division
that fought in World War I.
The French named them “Les
Terribles” for their fortitude
and ability to advance where
other units could not. The
unit’s insignia became a red

arrow bisected by a line,
symbolizing how the Division
pierced the German lines,
inspiring another nickname the “Red Arrow Division.”
Over 120,000 men and women
from Wisconsin served during
World War I, with almost
4,000 giving their lives to the
cause. We continue to honor
their service and sacrifice by
telling their stories through
compelling exhibits and
programs at our Wisconsin
Veterans Museum.
Wisconsin Department
of Veterans Affairs’ 2016
Veterans Day activities will be
focused on commemorating
the veterans and events of
World War I, with emphasis
on the contributions of our
great state in that World
War I.

John A. Scocos
Secretary

Wisconsin Veterans Museum Special Projects
Your membership supports the mission of the Wisconsin Veterans Museum.
In 2016, we have a number of special projects you may be interested in supporting:

Acquisitions

traveling exhibits

stem project

Help the Wisconsin Veterans Museum
acquire historic objects and
archival materials

Support a series of newly developed
traveling exhibits that will increase the
presence of the Wisconsin Veterans
Museum throughout Wisconsin

Advance developing educational
initiatives that integrates Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math
into our school curricula

Remember, your gift makes your Museum Stronger!
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Photograph from Robert W. Devaul collection (WVM Mss 1813) featuring a train traveling through the American Southwest during World War II.
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From the Director

the state. Working with the
Wisconsin Broadcasters
Association, the Wisconsin
Veterans Museum has secured
radio air time in virtually
every market in the state.
Coupled with a billboard
campaign in major markets
like Fox Valley, Milwaukee
and La Crosse, this campaign
promises to bring the
Wisconsin Veterans Museum
its widest marketing exposure
ever.

From the Director

Getting to KNow Us

T

he Wisconsin Veterans
Museum is like any
other business when it
comes to name recognition.
Your product may be
sensational but if no one
knows about it you cannot be
assured of success – and in
the museum business, success
is measured by attendance
and public interaction. Over
the last two and a half years
the Wisconsin Veterans
Museum has been working
with a marketing and public
relations firm to increase
awareness of our programs
beyond Dane County and the
surrounding area.

In May 2016, we will be
launching a new campaign
highlighting our new exhibit
– The Art of Persuasion:
Mobilizing the Masses in
World War I. What separates
this campaign from our
earlier efforts is our use of
radio broadcasting throughout
4

While our marketing team
continues to position the
Museum for success, our
expanded exhibits team
is working hard to ensure
that the Art of Persuasion is
more than just a World War
I poster exhibit. Erin Hoag,
Education Specialist, has
introduced some innovative
ideas that will engage visitors
of all ages in a meaningful
dialogue about propaganda
and how it is created. The rest
of the team has been working
on creating an environment
that will encourage active
participation. Finally, we
developed a way in which we
can actively involve the visitor
in the creation of propaganda
posters.

service and wish them the
best in their new endeavors.
In the wake of their departure,
the board elected John Hall
to President and Andrew
Thomas to Vice President.
Also, I’d like to thank Michelle
Vetterkind, President and CEO
of the Wisconsin Broadcasters
Association for her help in
making our radio campaign
happen. With Ms. Vetterkind
at the helm, the Wisconsin
Broadcasters Association
has built a strong record of
support for veterans’ causes.
And as always, thank you for
your continued support of
our mission to acknowledge,
commemorate and affirm the
contributions of our Wisconsin
veterans.

Michael Telzrow
Director

On the development side
of things, the Wisconsin
Veterans Museum Foundation
said goodbye to longtime
President Alan Hembel and
Vice President Mary Kolar.
Alan was instrumental in
securing support for the Camp
Randall Monument and led
the Foundation for almost
five years. Mary brought with
her a disciplined approach
and strong desire to see the
Museum succeed. We honor
and thank them for their
THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM

from THE COLLECTIONS

German shoulder strap
hanging

ANDREA HOFFMAN
COLLECTIONS MANAGER

In the waning days of World War I,
intelligence officer William F. Beseler
witnessed thousands of captured Germans
stream through the prison cage where he
was stationed at Stenay-Souilly, France.
The Marshfield, Wisconsin resident was
ordered to collect the shoulder straps off of
their uniforms and keep them for training
other intelligence officers. Every time
Beseler saw a new style of strap, he cut
both from the prisoner’s uniform, sending
one on and keeping the other for himself.
The straps were then carefully arranged
and sewn together. Most of the 104 seen
here come from German field infantry
regiments. Some of the more colorful
ones originate from German field and foot
artillery battalions, as well as Austrian and
Hungarian troops.

To donate to our collections, contact:
Russell.Horton@dva.wisconsin.gov
or Kevin.Hampton@dva.wisconsin.gov
To give an oral history, contact:
Ellen.Brooks@dva.wisconsin.gov
WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM

Image from the William F. Beseler collection, K1972.17
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New to the ARCHIVES

RUSS HORTON
REFERENCE ARCHIVIST

W

illiam N. Bamforth,
a veteran of the 4th
US Cavalry, who
settled in Oshkosh after his
service, was present at Skeleton
Canyon in September 1886
when the famous Apache
leader Geronimo surrendered
to General Nelson Miles. The
Wisconsin Veterans Museum
recently acquired Bamforth’s
handwritten reminiscence of
his participation in the events
leading up to this historic
moment.

The pursuit of geronimo
who would then explain the
location of where Miles could
meet Geronimo for surrender.
Bamforth was in Troop G, which
was sent on the mission to meet
the women in Fronteras, Mexico.
In the midst of this military
reminiscence, Bamforth provides
a fascinating description of
the buildings and residents of
Fronteras, Mexico.

“The houses, made of adobe, are
but one story and we observed
that many of them had neither

doors or windows. During the
day the families were mostly out
of the house, and meals were
prepared [with] cooking being
done on a small fire of wood upon
the ground. At night, the tenants
climbed a ladder to the roof,
pulled the ladder up and dropped
it through a trap door. By this
route they gained their sleeping
apartment inside upon the dirt
floor.”
There was some difficulty in
finding the women at Fronteras.

“In July 1886-Lieut Gatewood
and two Indian scouts left Fort
Bowie Arizona to locate-if
possible-the mountain retreat of
Geronimo and his band….”
The narrative begins with a
retelling of Lieutenant Charles
Gatewood’s daring mission to
find Geronimo’s hidden camp to
request that he meet with Miles.

“It requires strong nerves to
enter a hostile Chiricahua
Apache stronghold and the
question was, how it was to be
done with out drawing their fire
before they could recognize him
as their old friend and thus lose
his life.”
“Lieut Gatewood knew their
rules of war and decided to
abide by them. … He therefore
dis-robed-and leaving his
weapons with his clothes,
proceeded with his hands above
his head, clothed only with a
‘Gee-string.’”*
Lieutenant Gatewood’s meeting
resulted in an agreement
for two Apache women to
meet with General Miles in
rural northwestern Mexico
6
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Traveling exhibits

After a day and a night with no luck, the
commanding lieutenant sent a Spanish speaking
sergeant back into the town to wait for the women.

“While looking over the stock in one of their small
stores, he over heard one Mexican ask another,
‘What are these Gringos doing here’? who replied’they are looking for those two squaws that we have
in jail here, but they will never get them.’”
The sergeant reported what he had overheard and
the lieutenant made demands of the headman in
the town to have the women released by 1 o’clock
or they would march on the town. The women
appeared just before one and were able to share
their information.
Troop G returned to US soil and became General
Miles’ escort for his fateful meeting with Geronimo.

“When they reached the center of a small plain,
we observed that one rider dismounted… [who]
we now recognized as that wily Apache Chief
Geronimo. As we approached he seemed more like
a statue than a living being.”
General Miles’ conversation with Geronimo showed
the Apache’s defiance to the end.

“…Geronimo, speaking in his native tongue replied,
‘I have not surrendered.’ General Miles then said,
‘but we have you.’ Geronimo said, ‘yes you have
me, I am an old man and my life is behind me. But
think well before you decide to take me because
with one wave of my hand I can kill every man,
woman and child in this valley.’”
Thus Bamforth was present and saw in-person a
man so fearless and impressive that World War
II paratroopers began shouting his name as they
jumped out of airplanes. His account of Geronimo’s
dealings with Miles show a proud and intelligent
man trying to make the best of his situation.
The Bamforth manuscript is a great addition to the
WVM collection and should provide researchers
in several different fields with new and interesting
material. This, and other Research Center
collections spanning the Civil War to the present,
are can be found in the catalog on the WVM
website.
*Nineteenth century term for Native American
breechcloth.
Reminiscence from the William N. Bamforth collection, WVM Mss 2118

Traveling Exhibits
WVM TRAVELING EXHIBIT PROGRAM:
Beginning last fall, with the support of a grant from
the Wisconsin Humanities Council, the Wisconsin
Veterans Museum launched a traveling exhibit
program. As a part of this program, the museum
sends free pop-up exhibits to diverse venues across
the state. We are excited to send the exhibits to the
following locations this year. If you happen to be in
the area, be sure to stop by!

Fur, Feathers, and Fidelity: Military Mascots
Greenfield Public Library
Greenfield, Wisconsin
May 9– May 31
Lester Public Library
Arpin, Wisconsin
June 17 – July 13
Wisconsin Brewing Co.
Verona, Wisconsin
July 19 – August 31

Working Warriors: Military Life Beyond Combat
The Wisconsin Humanities Council is honored
to include this exhibit as part of its Working Lives
Project. Go to wisconsinhumanities.org for
more details.
Markesan Public Library
Markesan, Wisconsin
May 1 – June 15
Seymour Community Historical Society
Seymour, Wisconsin
May 16 – June 15
Jane Morgan Memorial Library
Cambria, Wisconsin
August 1 – August 18
Marshfield Public Library
Marshfield, Wisconsin
August 10 - August 26

“Geronimo (Guiyatle)-Apache” photographed by Frank A. Rinehart, ca. 1898. Image from the
Library of Congress, LOT USZ62-116987

WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM
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Cover Story- LANCE peter SIJAN

To learn more about Lance’s story, visit www.lancesijan.com
8
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Cover Story- LANCE peter SIJAN

LANCE Peter SIJAN
Ever Faithful

W

isconsin boasts
63 Congressional
Medal of Honor
recipients. From the Civil
War through the Vietnam
War, Wisconsinites have
earned the nation’s highest
honor for heroism in action.
Each recipient demonstrated
the highest ideals of the
American military tradition
and each one has a story of
unimaginable strength under
the most difficult situations.
All are heroes in the truest
sense because through their
individual acts of courage they
sought to preserve the lives of
their comrades.
None exemplify this trait
more than Captain Lance P.
Sijan, United States Air Force.
Born in the south side of
Milwaukee, Sijan was by all
accounts a model son, brother
and classmate. Endowed with
matinee idol good looks and
a personality to match, Sijan
was well-liked at Bay View
High School where he excelled
in sports and other school
activities. After graduating,
he attended the Naval
Academy Preparatory School
in Bainbridge, Maryland
in hopes of securing an
appointment to the U. S. Air
Force Academy. Sijan got his
wish and was admitted to the
Academy. There he found the
academic load so challenging
that he voluntarily quit the
football team his senior year
to devote more time to his
studies. Sijan graduated in
1965, and after pilot training
was attached to the 480th

Tactical Fighter Squadron at
Da Nang Air Force Base, South
Vietnam.
On November 9, 1967, having
flown 52 missions, and 48
shy of qualifying for rotation
back home, Sijan departed Da
Nang aboard an F-4 Phantom
with pilot Lieutenant Colonel
John Armstrong. Their target
was the Ban Laboy ford in
Laos. Just after arriving on
site and while delivering their
bombs, their aircraft was
suddenly engulfed in flames.
A malfunctioning fuse had
caused an early detonation.
Sijan immediately ejected and
took a hard landing on a rocky
ridge, breaking his leg and
fracturing his skull. He lay
unconscious for at least one
day, but on November 11 was
able to make radio contact
with an F-100F Super Saber
aircraft. Multiple attempts to
rescue Sijan failed – mostly
because he insisted that a
hovering HH-3E Helicopter
not drop its para jumper to
rescue him, but rather deploy
a jungle penetrator so that
he might extract himself
without danger to anyone
else. Unfortunately, Sijan’s
injuries prevented him from
reaching the penetrator, and
intense fire from the North
Vietnamese forced the rescue
attempt to cease.
In a remarkable feat of
strength and endurance,
Sijan was able to survive
in the jungle and avoid
capture for 46 days. His
bid for freedom ended on

MICHAEL TELZROW
MUSEUM DIRECTOR
December 25, 1967 when he
was captured and interned
at a North Vietnamese
Army camp. Despite his
debilitating wounds he was
able to overpower a guard
and escape for several hours
before being recaptured. From
there he was sent to Vinh,
North Vietnam where he
met two other downed pilots
– Major Robert Craner and
Captain Guy Gruters. Despite
his wounds and emaciated
condition, Sijan refused to give
his captors any information
beyond his name, rank
and service number. Near
death, he was transferred to
the infamous Hanoi Hilton
Prisoner of War facility where
he succumbed to his wounds
and disease on January 22,
1968.
Ever faithful to the end, Sijan
never violated his obligation to
the Military Code of Conduct.
In 1976, he became the only
Air Force Academy graduate
to receive the Congressional
Medal of Honor. His citation
reads in part:
“During interrogation, he was
severely tortured; however,
he did not divulge any
information to his captors.
Captain Sijan lapsed into
delirium and was placed in
the care of another prisoner.
During his intermittent
periods of consciousness
until his death, he never
complained of his physical
condition and, on several
occasions, spoke of future
escape attempts.”

All images are courtesy of Jeanine Sijan Rozina.

WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM
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MUSEUM EVENTS

THIS SEASON at the Wisconsin Veterans Museum
Program location is the Wisconsin Veterans Museum, 30 West Mifflin Street, Madison, WI unless otherwise specified.

Mess Night At The Museum				
Join us as we transform this historical naval tradition into our own quarterly Mess Night.
Thursday, May 5, 2016 — 5:30pm-8:00pm
MESS NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: The Enemy at Home
Scholar Cora Lee Kluge, Co-Director of the Max Kade Institute for German-American
Studies, will explore both the illiberalism and intolerance experienced by German
Americans in the World War I era (especially in Wisconsin) and their thoughts about and
reactions to the hostile environment in which they found themselves.

Distinguished L ecture

Thursday, April 28, 2016 — 7:00pm
On Terrorism: Learning from the History of the Unthinkable
John Lynn, Professor Emeritus of History at the University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign. Professor Lynn will explore the history of terrorism and
the impact of terrorism on society.
The distinguished lecture series will have two events each spring and fall.

WAR:RAW Healing Military Trauma Through
E xpressive Art
CLOSING May 8, 2016

Be sure to stop in and see our temporary exhibit WAR:RAW Healing Military Trauma
Through Expressive Art before it closes on May 8, 2016.
WAR:RAW is being featured for Madison’s Gallery Night on May 6, from 5 PM to 9 PM
and will remain on exhibit through the weekend. Don’t miss out on this powerful exhibit!

12 th Annual Golf Outing
July 11, 2016 — 9:00am- 5:30pm
The 12th Annual Wisconsin Veterans Museum Foundation Golf
Outing will take place at the beautiful Oaks Golf Course in Cottage Grove.
Proceeds from the event support educational programs and exhibits at the
Wisconsin Veterans Museum. Sponsorships are available.
Thank you sponsors! Edgewood College, Military & Veterans Services, Wisconsin
Broadcasters Association, KwikTrip, Inc., Wegner CPAs, Bo and Kelly Ryan, Ho-Chunk
Nation, The Madison Concourse Hotel, Wal-Mart Distribution Center, The Legend at
Brandybrook, The Boldt Company, J.H. Findorff & Son, Inc., IBEW Local Union 159, Holiday
Inn Madison at the American Center, and Wilde East Towne Honda

visit www.wisvetsmuseum.com/events for 2016 MUSEUM PROGRAMS
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Save the Dates
Jthursday
uly 7
Oct
.
7
friday
Osaturday
ct. 8
Osunday
ct. 9

Peace Paper Project Workshop
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM – Registration is required

Peace Paper Project is an international community-arts initiative that utilizes paper making as a form of
trauma therapy, social engagement and community activism. Guest artist Drew Matott uses the ancient
tradition of papermaking by hand as a vehicle for personal expression and cultural change.

Gallery Night
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

We are participating in the Madison Gallery Night presented by the Madison Museum of Contemporary Art
Explore the museum and make sure to visit our new temporary exhibit The Art of Persuasion: Mobilizing the
Masses in World War I.

Talking Spirits Cemetery Tour CANDLELIGHT
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Location: Forest Hill Cemetery

For the first time ever, join us for guided candlelight tours through the Forest Hill Cemetery. There will be
four tours leaving every half an hour between 6 and 7:30 PM. Pre-registration will be available online.

Talking Spirits Cemetery Tour

12:00 PM - 4:00 PM Location: Forest Hill Cemetery
On this 90-minute tour, local actors portray the contributions of Wisconsin Civil War soldiers and citizens
buried at Forest Hill Cemetery. Tours leave every 20-minutes between 12 and 4 PM.
Online registration will be available.

PROGRAM LOCATION IS THE WISCONSIN VETERANs MUSEUM, UNLESS OTHErWISE SPECIFIED
FOR DETAILED EVENT INFORMATION VISIT:

WWW.wisvetsmuseum.com/events
We note with sadness the passing of Col. Donald Heiliger,
a well-known Wisconsin veteran. A Madison native, Col.
Heiliger served as an F-105 pilot in Vietnam and was shot
down in May 1967. He spent six years as a prisoner of war,
including some time at the infamous Hanoi Hilton. Upon his
release, he remained in the Air Force and served as an air
attaché to Uruguay, Chile, and Israel before retiring with the
rank of Colonel in 1985. He returned to Wisconsin and was
very active in veterans’ activities.
In 1999, Col. Heiliger participated in WVM’s oral history
program and ten years later, he donated uniforms, letters,
papers, and photographs from his service to the museum.
Because of this forward thinking, future generations of his
descendants, as well as scholars and researchers, will be
able to hear him talk about his service through the recorded
interview, see what he looked like through the photographs,
and get a better feel for his service through the objects and
other papers. We are proud to preserve the legacy and story
of Col. Donald Heiliger, and so many other Wisconsin men
and women, and the Wisconsin Veterans Museum.

In memoriam colonel donald heiliger
12
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From the Foundation

EILEEN
NEWCOMER	
MEMBERSHIP & ANNUAL GIFTS

LIZ ORELLA		
Executive Director

DIRECTOR

Thank you!

A

s we dive into 2016, we at the Foundation want to recognize and thank all of our members
and donors in 2015. Our award-winning exhibits and programming would not be possible
without your support.

While the Wisconsin Veterans Museum receives state funding to cover basic operational expenses, contributions from supporters, like you, allow us to introduce exciting new programs like
MESS NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM and Home for the Holidays, and to produce exemplary exhibits
such as WAR:RAW: Healing Military Trauma Through Expressive Art. You allow us to constantly
improve our ability to keep the memories and stories of our veterans alive. Thank you!
In January, the Foundation said goodbye to Board Members John E. Busby, Daniel E. Schwandt,
and Board President Alan Hembel. In recognition of his service on the Foundation’s Board of
Directors, WDVA Secretary Scocos presented Hembel with a certificate of appreciation signed by
Governor Walker. We thank them for all of their hard work and dedication, and wish them the
best of luck in the future!
The Foundation Board also welcomes six new Directors: Kyle Edwards, Tim Flayley, Lynn
Fyhrlund, Kathy Marschman, Don Nelson, and Phil Prange. Each of our new Directors has their
own extensive network in previously untapped regions of Wisconsin, and will be instrumental as
we strive to further engage Wisconsin as a whole with the Wisconsin Veterans Museum. We are
very happy to have them, and look forward to utilizing their talents on the Board.

Cancelled: Dinner Engagement with Lieutenant General Daniel P. Bolger

THANK YOU Collection Donors!
A most sincere thank you to all who donated to our collections
from December 2015 through February 2016.
Thank you for your generosity and support of the
Wisconsin Veterans Museum.
bruce j. cisler
tim correll
erin hoag
paula hogan
gary klapper
yvonne lied
linda massey
dennis mcmillan

WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM

John Morrow
charles pils
eric roang
jeanne roberts
sauk city historic preservation
thomas c. scmitz
bob seitz
dennis trest
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From the foundation

thank you for your support!

We are deeply grateful to the following donors who supported the Museum in 2015 through annual donations, memberships, sponsorships and
event ticket purchases. The Museum’s dynamic programming and award-winning exhibits would not be possible without your generous support! (continued on page 16)
$10,000 +

American family mutual ins.
co.
Gar memorial association
madison gas and electric
company
university of wisconsin
system administration
wisconsin historical
foundation, inc.

$5,000 - $9,999

godfrey & kahn s.c.
wps charitable foundation,
inc.

$1,000 - $4,999

American Legion, Department
of Wisconsin
Baird Foundation, Inc.
Bremer, Caryl F.
dba lexus of madison
e&k land, llc
frautschi , jerome
george l.n. meyer family
foundation
Harned, Lewis B.
hembel, ALan G.
hornung, brian
hurley, stephen p.
icke, john & karen
kamps, raymond
kratoska, rob
levy, marvin j.
oneida tribe of indians of
wisconsin
Robert w. baird & co., inc.
stallings, konata
storage systems
the qbe foundation
vfw post 10272 (oregonbrooklyn memorial)
wps health insurance

$100 - $999

Aldo leopold elementary
School
american legion post 0082
(Van ells-schanen post)
AMerican legion post 0257
(Beckett-kurth post)
Anderson, Peter
ballweg, laura
berry, christopher
bird, John F.
blondet, ariel
bonin, jean
boucher, francois
cesar chavez elementary
coon, stephen b.
coy, bernie d.
dav chapter 53
dept. of wi sons of union
veterans of the Civil war
dingman, carolyn i.
duckworth, ted l.
dunn, thomas & joan
eagle school of madison, inc.
edgewood college
ely, michael
engeler, james e., jr.
errthum, steven
executive management, inc.
frank allis elementary
glab, j duncan
glenn stephens elementary
school
gregg, bruce & Marsha
haight, james t.
hausmann-johnson
insurance inc.
held, michael t.
14

henry david thoreau
elementary
heuer, Martin
hustad, william & jackie
ibew local union 159
j.h. findorff & son inc
janz, james w.
jf hq wi staff fund
john kennedy elementary
john muir elementary
johns, jason
Kleinschmidt, James
kolar, mary m.
krueger, cal & susie
larson, robert
marschman, kathleen
mathwig, ann s.
matusinec, francis & Rose mary
mc ardle, terence j.
middleton construction
consulting
military order of the purple
heart iron brigade chapter
165
millane, James & monica
miller, kenneth & margaret
morledge, john
mullins, michael & karen
mulrooney, teresa
oleson, max l.
olson, Larry l.
oreck, steven l. , m.d.
orella, liz
pagenkopf, donald & donna
pahle, raymond g.
parker, james a
paulsen, robert
peisch, christopher l.
powell, john
raftery, william j., jr.
ray f. sennett middle
Ray huegel elementary
reeve, james & ann
reiland, Timothy
roncaglia, george & paula
royall school district
ryan, bo & kelly
schmitt, steve
school district of princeton
schroeder, john
scotch, mark & lynn
shomos family foundation
skornicka, joel
sloan, fred
smith, judy
sokaogon chippewa community
spacesaver corporation
spring harbor middle
ssm health care of wisconsin
st. john school
st. maria goretti school
stadelman, lori & tim
stearns packaging corporation
stevenson, john
telzrow, michael
thompson, andrew c.
timothy b. staats irrevocable
trust
tomah area school district
townsend, john & maria
unger, jeffrey c.
vfw post 08483 (truax-longmire
post)
Village of marshall
vilumsons, aina
wagner, dennis
waity, charles
waterford graded school
waterford union high school
waterloo school district
wegner, david & mary
wegner cpa s, llp
white, patrick

davison, edward
deeken, michael G. &
Johanna C.
Deforest area public library
deforest area school
district
des jardins, john
devalkenaere, james d.
devitt, linda s.
dexter, mark s.
disabled amerian veterans
blackhawk chapter # 39
dolinar, susan
downer, michelle
duck, holly j.
dunbar, donald p.
dunwiddie, alan w., jr.
ebersberger, eric
$1 - $100
eilbes, paul
abrahamson, shirley
englesby, john n.
adams, cheryl & john
faustm gordon r.
alliant energy foundation
fay, dennis
allington, julie
fetterly, roger
amacher, la verne
fetting, ted
american legion post 0026
fiene, steve
(baraboo post)
fisher, jenny
american legion post 0534
fisher, michael d.
(edward-foye post)
american legion post 301
fitzgerald, gail m.
(woodville)
flanagan, david & maureen
American legion post 350
frassetto, kenneth &
(fuhrman-finnegan)
Melissa
andersen, Dan & linda
fuller, robert
anderson, jan
gabriel, godfrey
anderson, patricia
gill, elizabeth
anderson, tommy
good sheperd post 1329
andrekus, ryan
goodman, walter
andrews, john h.
graham, william
argue, brad t.
grand avenue school
armstrong ,Glen
grant, kenneth & mitzi
arnold, barbara
gregar, thomas
bachmann, richard l.
grimm, philip j.
baures, chad
behnke, anna peterson & derek grubman, barbara
gurda, anita j.
benes, james W. & lois A.
haag, douglas
benton, michael k.
haidinger, shirley
berard, jerome
hall, john w.
berens, todd i.
harrington, james
berry, richard f.
haspl, lee r.
bintz, timothy p. & carol j.
hattenhauer, john
biron, paul & pamela
heinritz, melinda & mark
blessed sacrament school
helfrecht, kenneth g.
bley, leroy
hemmer, paul c.
boeker, roger
herrling, patricia
bogue, allan g.
hesselbein, robert
borgkvist, thomas
highland school activities
bortz, terry
hlaban, shelly & wally
boullion, james a.
hofer, john p.
bovre, michael
hoffman, geoffrey & andrea
bowers healey, ellen
hogan, william
boykoff, thomas m.
holmen, dale
brewster, f. anthony
homewood, elizabeth
brisk, david & gerry
horton, robert & carol
brown, carol
horton, russell
brown, edward & Edith
howe, thomas
bruss, thomas
hundt, dale f.
budish, marilyn
huser, william l.
buechner, paul
ibm international
burns, joseph
foundation
butler middle school
jc mckenna middle school
callahan, jada
jevens, lowell
cannon, thomas g.
hoyce, james c.
casavant, jennifer
kadlec, robert j.
casey, john f., jr.
kainz, terrence
chandler, richard g.
kallas, phillip & priscilla
christofferson, bill
kampen, sharon
church, jason
kelly, joanne
clarke, john e.
kemp, david a.
coe, john w.
kerkenbush, dave
cohen, james
kilcoyne, irene
cole, donald
kind, arn
collins, dean j.
king, john v.
connell, marilyn a.
king, kathie
coomber, brett
wi council of chapter moaa
wilkening, albert h. &
patricia l.
wisconsin broadcasters
association
wisconsin civil war
commission
Wisconsin vietnam vets
chapter 3
wisconsin vietnam vets, inc.
woman’s club of madison
wortley, c. allen & ardala
wright, elisabeth
zehren, roy
zien, dave
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Wisconsin Veterans Museum Foundation
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exhibit production, and the development of
educational programs.
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klasen, thomas
knesting, bernard
knop, edward h. & margaret o.
knudson, dean & joy
knutson, joyce
koch, paul
koeppen, john
koski, kevin
kostka, marvin j.
kubina, jo a.
kumbier, ashley
kurtz, james & rebecca
lake view elementary school
larkin, bruce & rose
laux, daniel
leetz, daniel
lemke, ralph
lenz, david a.
leverance, james & jane
lewis, gerald
lewis, james
licht, wesley
liebl, ronald
life academy
lincoln elementary school
lucke, paul
luedtke, leigh
lund, jane c.
lundin, dona
luther, robert & joann
madsen, frederic
maltes, gilda
mann, robert j.
martinelli, thomas
marty, mathew
maxwell, connie e.
mccafferty, chuck
mcintosh, James
mcternan, g. thomas, jr.
meixelsperger, dan
mitchell, james & rita
moe, michael j.
moran, william
morris, terrell l.
mukwonago area school
district

nagel, joan
nemke, james l.
newcomer, eileen
nordeen, dale a.
north lakeland school
district
o’loughlin, dennis
olsen, ralph n.
olson, gordon
olson, john & marilyn
olson, john
olson, peter
ong, john s.
osborne, gerald
osten, john
pakulski, kenneth
parisi, margo
parker, james r.
patterson, bill
pedersen, paul
phelan, joan
phillips, gene
pilgrim evangelical
lutheran church
Port washington catholic
school
porth, guy p.
portugal, trina
powell, angela
powles, john
poynette middle school
prahl, mary
pregler, loren imhoff & joan
pribbernow, charles
puls, barbara j.
race, john
radke, john
radosavljevic, julie a.
raymond, kyle
reich, dale
richardson, kenneth
ridgely, col. william d., jr.
(ret.)
rindt, Terry
ringelstetter, mary
robbins, william

robinson, joe
robinson, richard & barbara
roden, robert
rogan, john
runge, james d.
rusch, lynn
safranek, r.j.
sasman, bob
sayles, william
schedler, johnathan & jo ann
schellpeper, suellyn
schlappi, ed
schleusner, leslie
schmidt, duane
schmidt, james
schneider, marlin
school district of cornell
school district of la farge
schrag, beverly
schroeder, paul t.
schuster, andrew & frederica
scott, james d.
seaborg, walter o., jr.
seifert,howard
sharratt, tom & sharon
sherman middle school
siegert, marvin & judy
simon, enid
smith, lanny & margaret
sotirin, paul
st. anthony of padua parish of
athens
st. anthony parish school cash
account
st. john’s lutheran school
st. john’s lutheran school
st. paul’s lutheran school
stenavich, walter & ann
stencel, anthony
stern, charles & sharon
stone, cal
stone, vivian l.
storch, marc
strutzenberg, eugene & donna
stubbe, ray
sulman, david

sweet, mary & robert
sys, joel
thomas, tom
thompson, timothy
thorson, thor & alice
tillema, dean
tradewell, thomas j., sr.
trepanier , michael
trinity lutheran school
university school of milwaukee
van ells, mark
VFW Post 09677 (Winiecki Post)
VFW Post 10549 (New Glarus
Memorial Post)
VFW Post 9207 (MequonThiensville Memorial)
VFW Post 9511 (Mount Horeb
Centennial)
volk, Pat
voss, dale j.
vva central wisconsin chapter
101
waity, charles, iii
ward decatur , mary ann
warren lee, leslie
wartinbee, james r., jr.
wartolec, walter
waterman, judy
weber, nicholas
weiner, john
wendorf, jim
westbury, david r.
weston elementary school pto
whipple, hank
williams, jeanette i.
wisconsin aviation hall of fame
wolf, richard & marjorie
woolley, william j.
wunderlin, richard
zeisser, charles g. jr.
zickuhr, kristine
ziegenhorn, mark
zierath, richard
zimbric, gerald g.
zwickey, jim
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